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M. W. FLOURNOY, VICE PRESIDENT
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, PRESIDENT?

JOS. F. WILLIAMS, ASST. CASHIER.ULYSSES 8. STJ2WART, CASHIER?

THE
EIEST NATIONAL BANK

El Paso, Texas,
Capital, Surplus and Profits

H. L. NEWMAN, Banker,
W. H. AUSTIN. Cashier. H. I NEWMAN. Jr. Ass't Cashier.

EH Paso,
A

-- Mexican Money aud Exchange Bought and Sold. Gold and Silver
Bullion Bought. SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR REMT.

C R. MOREHEAD, President.
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, Vice Prea.

$150,000

General BankingBusiness Transacted.

State National Bank,
Established April, 1881.

A legitimate banking burinoss transacted In all Its branches. Exchange

n all the cities of the United States bough at par. Highest prices paid for

Mexican Dollars.

Ahnnt nur shoes, thev are
ufacturers whose reputations are not for sale. We've got
enough faith in these shoes to stamp our name on every
pair, and we are selling them at half usual profits.

IPETVV & SON, Shoe Dealers.
WALL PAPER.

Remem"ber Tlaat "We .re
WINDOW GLASS DEALERS

THETUTTLE PAINT ANO GLASS CO.
818 San Antonio St.

TELEPHONE SOB.

SOMETHING NEW!

August

Texas- -

J. C. LACKLAND,

J. H. RUSSELL, Ass't Cashier.

THERE ISN'T ANY GUES5?

WORK
made "uDon honor," man

VARNISHES.

El
MASONIC

NEW WHEELS.

11th, until sold,

FINS TAILORING.

Never Before Equaled.
made to order ..$20 to

made to .to

JESUS

110 St.

A-.1-
1 New

At Springer's. All of our old stock was burnt
and must have goods to take their places.

T Hl. SP tilN GJ ER,
ifurniture, Orook.eryAND Carpets.
18 San Antonio Street. THT j PASO, THXA3.

PLUMBING
TINNING

HARDWARE
We have secured services of a com-

petent plumber of fifteen years experience
and are prepared to do any kind of work in
this line.

Jobbing attended to promptly.
we i i c i s a a trial.

G. C. TAMER & BRO.,
219 Paso Street.
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125.0030.001
I $35.00140.00 i

XIIESE

ABT ODB PRICES

NEW 1897 WHEELS.

Commencing

I

Cashier

by

Paso, Texas
BDILDING.

THESE
ARE OUR PRICES

FOR 1897

all are we

AT PRICES

order

S.

new

the

A

El

FOB

$25.

2; will close out our stock of bicycles at greatly reduc-- -
tEE ed prices. Special prices on all sundries. zzz

f McCutcheon Payne & Co
C" SHELDON BLOCK-- S2

Tummuu uuuuuu man aiuiiUK

film"!
m$ MM TERAN,

Oregon

150.00

S'it8
Pants

,. $jr jQ(z y mxnfsrriT

INTERESTING
To know where to make your pur

chaser, get the best at the lowest pos

sible rate, and feel satisfied that ycur
treatment has been just.

In the grocery line, we have made it
to the interest of our friends, to give
U3 their patronage. Everything has
been exactly as represented, and the
public appreciate business run cn this
plane. This is not boasting,but a fact.
For further proof call on

J. B. Watson,
The Rrocer, Phone 161,

Cor. San Antonio and Stanton Street.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

PER MONTH$10 BUYS

.A. HPI-A-IEsT-
O

SELECT ONE OF THESE.
(All modern styles 17 goods.)

THE A. B CHASE
the only ocavo pedal.

THE FISCHER
the artistic piano of
America.

THE CROWN
a piano and orchestra
combined.

THE STERLING
Sterling in quality as
well as in name.

THE SCHILLER
costs less money
worth 100 cents on
every dollar of cost.

l G. VALZ CMY.
Music Store, Bicycle and Sew-

ing Macliine Depot.
El Paso, - - Texas.
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THE
WHITE OAKS RR.f

Is an assured fact and to also Is the X
fact that our prlco9 for everything
in the way of new and second linl J
goods aie the cheapest and best in X
the city. r

Stoves end Stove Repairs. X

Bargains for House Keepers.
A surprie in every department.
No trouble to tsll you our prices.
One vi-.i- t will save you dollars. t

IECONOMY STORE.
105-10- East Overlaid St. I

--? ---- --

More Thau Three for One.
The lata John Davenport, Auditor of

ihe New York Ciiy Board oi Education,
held poucy N.i. 3172 in the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
for the sum of $3,0X10. At his death
iki at ''grand old company" paid his
heirs the astonishing sum of $9,011, or
SOU more than three times the face of
his policy. No otr;er company on earth
can show such a record in a single in-
stance at any period of its history. The
Mutual Life shows ouch records every
year.

S. H. Newman, Mutual Life.
The undersigned desires to announce

to thoe who are not already aware of
the facts thai he is the district agent of
tne Mutual Life Ins. Co., of New York,
having resided in this city for toe past
32 years, his reputation for fair dealing
has been fully established. Persons
wishing life insurance will be
benefitted by his experience and in-
tegrity and by insuring with him can,
depend upon his representations in
selecting from the many different
plans the one that will best suit their
conditions.

S. C. SCHUTZ,
117 S. Oregon St. opposite El Paso

Daily Times.
Notice.

Mr. Geo. W. North, having tender-
ed bi-- resignation as general manager
of the International Lumber ompany,
ard the same having been accepted, is
no longer an employee of tLe company.
We desire our customers to continue
their patrouage ana they will always
find Mr. Shedd ready to serve .them.. :

International Lumber Co.- -

Murdered iu a Variety Theatre.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., September 27. Ly-

ing in a large pool of coagulated blood,
with his skull crushed ard hi brains
oozine out the body of Frank Lamar,
aced 47, of FirfMd, I. T., was found-at-3:1-

this morning on the floor of aoo-torio-

variety theatre'. Ttie at aches
of tho theatre were arrested.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

The Day's Doings in Brief
From the World.

FOE AFTERNOON SERVICE

Many Events That Occur During1 a Day
are Told Promptly by the Herald.
Much News of Interest to the Bead
ers of This Paper.

Luefgrert's Case.
Chicago, September 27. One bun

dred witnesses will be called by the
state in the Luetgert case when the
prosecution begins us rebuttal. Tuee
witre-se- a will be men, women and
children and are espected to give
testimony contradictory to that pre
sented by tne defense. Mary S.
Emering's reputation will be attacked
and t-- . stlmony will be offered showing
her relation with Luetgert more than
the ordira'-- y expected from a domestic.
The general opinion at the ja'l this
mordnir. especially am one prisoners
who see Luetgert every day, is that he
is breaking down from worrying. He
scarcely sleeps at night and his thick
cheeks are beginning to grow thin. Dur-
ing the last few days his face has been
ur, usna iy sallow.

Judge TuthiU's court room was in
vaded this morning by a genuine Klon-dike- r,

S'mon Kairk, a strange visitor
and genuine Esquimaux from Yukon.
tie o:.'cupi a a prominent seat atrorg
the spectators. The Esquimaux was
arrayed in bis Alaska costume aud re-
ceived much attention from the femi-
nine portion of the audience.

"Did he see Mrs.Luetcerl id Alaska,"
asked Mr. McEwen of Mr. Vincent.
'No," replied chief counsel fordefense.
"He is one of your impeachment wit-
nesses. He heard of Schimpke's story
in Klondike."

Mary Siemerinj resumed the witness
stand. Mr. McEwen is continuing his
cross examination.

Trades UnL-n- s Assemble.
Chicago, September 27. Delegates

from labor organizations in different
parts of the country, as well as single-taxer- s,

socialists and the various ele-
ments of economical- - reformers, are
gathering at Urick's Hail today in
response to tbe call issued by the St.
Louis labor convention of Au?us. 31 to
consider among other things the burn- -
log issue of government by injunction,
the rvwnt shooting of the miners at
HazleTon, Pa., and the possibility of
bringing about a unification, and prac
tical ion of trades unions and
other labor reform organizations in
matter? of common interest.

Tbe labor, convention was called
o orde" by Debs this morning.

E. NL Bannister, of St. Louis, was
elected president.

The Sealing Conference.
New York, September 27. The

Tribune this morning prints the
British reply to Secretary Sherman's
famous note on the seal questio". The
reply was inspired by Colonial Sec-
retary Chacnberlio, and replies in de-
tail, but the language is careful and
guarded throughout. Tribune also
prints a dispatch from Lord Salisbury
agreeing to the holding of an inter-
national sealing conferer.ee and sug-
gests Waehing'-o- as the place and Oc-

tober as tbe time for holding the meet- -

ner. It is a eret point that neither
Japan nor ltussia is maintained as
parties to the conference.

Army Marksmanship Contest.
Fort Sheridan, 111., Sept. 27. The

great army marksmanship contest is
till m progress on tne i t. ssn.x;r:dan

range, but will come to a close with
the present week. Maior-Gener- al John
K Brooke will diftribut? the gold,
silver and bronze medals to the ten
first competitors in both the infantry
and cavalry competition on the last
day of tiring, but the opinion of the ex-
perts on Uucle Sam's new gun, the
improved Krag-Jorgens- rifle, will
not b3 made public until it has been
filed wiih the war department at
Washington and approved.

Killed iu a Shaft.
Chicago, September 27. Two men

were killed anu another fatally injured
early this morning in a shaft at
Springfield and Wabash avenue.
Charges Wilson and William Haskins
were killed and Richard White was
fatally injured. Wilson and his com-rad- es

were coming to the surface from
the bottom i to eat a meal shortly
after midnight. They were in the
basket or elevator cage, and with-
in twenty feet of the top when the ca-
ble broke, letting tbe basket load of
human freight fall back 100 feet. Six
others were hurt.

Mrs Grant at the General's Tomb.
Neat York,' September 27. Mrs.

TJ. S. Grunt accompanied by her son
Frederick and daughter, Mrs. Sartoris,

i puid a viit to the tomb of General
.Grant et Riverside yesterday afternoon.
This is the eeond visit Mrs. Grant has
made to the monument since its dedic-

ation last April. She appia'ed very
auu .f(cu wuomvi OUJJ,

Morgan Grabbiug Railroads.
New York, September 27 J. P.

Morgan, who now practictlly coctrols
every trreaw ranav ruuuinir ettrL to
this center, two, is about to en-ga- g

in a struggle for the control of
the B- & O. railroad. Moruan. ac
coroing to good authority, will try to
seize property turougn toreciore pro
ceed in gs.

Troub'e in Central America.
Washington, Seotember 27. The

Central American republics, according
to the'- diplomats in
Washicgion, undoubtedly are on the
eve of. a general political upheaval

.The success of the Guatemala revolu
t:on has put all pther countries on the
dgo of revolt. .

Deb's Plan Defeated. :

ST. LOUIS, Seotember 27. The Cen- -

, tral Traces and Labor assembly 'of St
Louis yesterday reimdiat-- d all interet in the social democracy '(scheme.
The resolution to assist in the execu
tion plans of Eugene Debs was defeated.
The assembly i efused to endorse the

(opia.

MHt

C. B. Eddy will be in town Saturday
Supt. W. R. Martin is in San Fran

cisco on a visit.
One of the big Schenectadys, 814,

took the G. i. east this afternoon.
Commercial Agent R. E Comfort of

the Mexican Central leaves tomorrow
for the City o' Mexico on business.

A Santa Fe engineer recently allow
ed an eccentric strap to go broke be
cause of a poverty of oil.. He will
spend fifteen days in oiling his way
back to nis job.

General Manager Nickerson and Pas--
penerer Agent Hoffman, of the Mexican
Len'ml, returned oouth yesterday in
Mr. TMi ;kerson s private car via K.igle
.fass over tne li. .

A Santa Fe neglected to
set a switch the other day, allowing
two cars to get derailed. Me is given
tnirty days m wnicn. to write poetry
on now 1 done gone and forgot it."

The caboose of Conductor Frank
Devoe of the T. & P. was robbed yes
terday noon of the personal effects of
himself and crew. The crime is laid
to the hoboes of whom the town seems
to be full.

A Santa Fe fireman could not be
found the ot her day when wanted to
make the diamond dust ny on aa im-
portant train, necessitating hunting
up another man. That fireman is a
stranger to his engine footboard for
fifteen days.

A Santa Fe brakeman in an evil hour
sought to drown his varied and sorrow
ful experiences in the nowin? bowl
while in this city away from his home.
That brakeman has b?en given an op
portunity to loin one of the gold hunt
ing expeditions down in the Yaqui
country.

A Santa Fe yard master has donned
bis thinking cap for ten days for not
Keeping a lookout for switch lisrhts.
and a lowing the engine he wa ridiosr
on to derail two drivers, tlis asso-
ciate s say he is in love and given to
abstracL and abstruse habits of
thought.

J. A. Eddy says he is very hot; he
has in f ct been grievously treated.
He has just received an invitation to be
present tonight at the Waldorff Hotel
and help the directors of the White
Oaks road celebrate the recent coup
d'etat, and is unable to make the dis
tance in the required time.

Charlie Hole, who is visiting in the
city with his father in-la- D R. Wil
liams' family, is one of the El Paso
railroad bys who has climbed tbe
ladder from the bottom round until he
ports the title of general freight and

passenger agent and assistant general
manager. His many El .Paso friends
hope that he will continue to receive
the favors he so richly earns in his
chosen profession.

gBSANn i
Adolph Stille went to St. Louis this

morning.
Capt. McMurry arrived this morning

from Louisville.
W. T. Hixson and wife returned this

noon from Chicago.
Dr. M. F. Manning and family left

this morning for Flsgstaff.
General Mills has returned to Wash

ington from his Canadian trip.
Presiding Elder J. F. Corbin return

ed this afternoon from an official visit
to Mar fa.

Special Agent Stokes left this after
noon for Tucson where he will attend
U. S. court.

Mrs. J. E. Neglee arrived this morn
ing from Missouri to join her husband
who has located here in business.

Richard Mule! ay of San Marcial, and
Mbs Goodhue cf R'ncon. arrived on
this noon's Santa Fe to be married.
They will remain in town a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cliver and Miss
Minnie Warden, of Albuquerque,
reach d El Paso today for a couple .of
day's visit with friends. Mr. Oliver
is general agent tor iNew Mexico of the
Santa Fe land department.

Agent J. L. Logan, of the Pacific
Express company hus gone down the
Corralitos road on a hunt. There are
immense attractions in that country.
Between deer, antelope, bear and god
prospects people who go down there
find plenty to attend to.

Ernest E. Russell, who was with the
Times years ago, and in 1889
conducted the Tribune, is in tbe city in

of health once more. Mr. Rus
sell was appointed from here to a posi-
tion in the war department about 1890
and while in that position did some
work in bis profession that led to his
connection with "Public Opinion, " and
he later became itn editor, continuing
as such as long as hi healtn permitted.
"Public Opinion" is a very popular
periodical with a cltss of reaiers who
wish a compilation of the best thoughts
of t've day upon the live issues aud Mr.
Ru-sell- 's labors are largely responsib e
for its popularity.

The Indian Ghost Dances.
Guthrie, OkU., September 27. Six

hundred Sao and Fox, Pawnees and
Oage Io.iins are h ldine- a grand
ghost ard medicine dnceon the Paw-ue- e

reservation. A large part of them
are stripped to the skinaad are paint-
ed in the m s gorireods. styl.-- . Hun-
dreds of ponies are beinexcoanged as
gifts, j

. New Italian Cruiser.
Rome, Sptemb-- r . 27. The :" new

Italian cruiser Garibaldi was' success-fuil-
launched this morning. The ves-

sel will caTy the most powerful ar-ran- gf

ment in the navy.

Shady Grove creamery butter,, the
very he.t in the city, 20o per pound at
the Ei Paso Grocery Co.

THE FEVER'S RAVAGES.

It is Reported to be Serious
at Galveston.

DEATH RATE NOT HEAVY.

In Mississippi it is Spreading, But Not
Bad. From New Orleans No Deaths
are Reported Those Fleeing
North Released From Quarantine

St. Louis, September 27. Twenty
three new cases of yellow fever were
found at Edwards, Miss., yesterday, 17
at New Orleans and five at M bile.
One death occurred at Edwards. Dr.
Guiteras reports one case at California,
La. , and none at Delhi or Talluluah.
The yellow fever patients at Cairo
were disharged today as cured.

JNEW ORLEANS, September 27.
There is no material change in the
local fever situation this morning- the
most important nappening of tbe day
was the first special meeting of the
board of health to consider. The fever
at Galveston, which is reported severe
Nodeaths this morning. The death rate
now is but 1Z per cent.

Two deaths and ten new cases of yel
low fever were reported at noon.

Mobile, September 27. There are
between 600 and 700 cases of fe.ver in
Mobile, but only 40 show symptoms of
yellow fever. Ten thousands people
have left for northern points and the
city's commercial interests are at a
standstill; wholesale houses have
suspended operations and dry goods
and all other retail dealers have closed
their doors. Restaurants, hotels and
other resorts have pulled down tbeir
blinds. The city is like a dead town.

Boston Vs. Baltimore.
Baltimore. September 27. Thirty

thousand people are watching- the
great ball game between Baltimore and
Boston. There is intense ex
citement. Innings are as follows:
First, Boston 1, Baltimore 2:
second, Boston 3, Baltimore 3: third,
Boston 1, Baltimore 0. In the eighth
inning the score stood Baltimore 5,
Boston 8.

Express Train Wrecked.
Harrisbuhg. Pa.. September 27.

The northern express was wr. eked
near Ueo-geto- early this morning.
E. B. Mitchell, the engineer, of this
city, was instantly killed. John Caw- -
ley, the h reman, was horribly scalded
and will die.

Hungf Himself Through Fear.
Denver, Sept. 27. Valentis Cassio,

a simple Italian on hearing he was go
ing to be lynched for playing with
children of his neighborhood the work
of wags believed it and hung himself
this morning through fear.

The Markets.
New York, Sept. 27. Silver 56;

lead 4.00.

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND DUST.

How It Affects Their Plates and What
They Do to Escape It.

Among the many evils which are at
tributed to the never-to-b- e

escaped city dust, there is one which
constitutes a grievance peculiar to pho-
tographers alone. It is the injury
which the flying particles, sifting into
the room through every ajperture, cause
to the delicate films and sensitive plates,
All films are made of preparations of
gelatin, and a large proportion of the
glnss plates now used are also coated
with this substance, which, because of
its soft, sticky nature, is particularly
likely to attract every atom of dust in
the surrounding air, The particles,
however small, leave their impress in
the form of opaque epots upon the sen-
sitive surface and seriously mar its per-
fection. To remove the damage a great
amount of retouching is necessary,
which is not only laborious nnd tire-
some, but which cannot always be sat-
isfactorily accomplished if the dust is
very thick. What is known as the "car-
bon process" in photography is prob-
ably more easily injured by dust than
any other, (because an extremely deli-
cate film of gelatin is used. Chiefly on
account of this drawback the carbon
process is seldom employed in this coun-
try, although photographs are made
which reseirole the real carbon pic-
tures 6o closely in color that they are
"carbon types." In England, where the
carbon process is more common, it has
become customary for London pho-
tographers to send their developing
work out of town to be done, in order
to escape the dust and smoke of the city,
but this practice has not gained much
ground here.
- The photographers in this city, as a
rule, perform their operations in the
same building in which their studios
ure situated, and for the sake of thus
keeping the developing,process at home,
they are obliged to be at great trouble
in protecting it. Some of the methods
employed for this purpose were men
tioned to a Tribune reporter the other
day by a well-know- n Broadway artist.

"In the first place," he said, "we not
only keep onr dark room itself, but the
whole top floor in which it is situated,
spotlessly clean. The floors are all
oiled until there is not a crack in their
surface to harbor dust, and they arc
thoroughly washed every morning be-

fore we begin our day's work. All the
tables, trays, and everything we use are
kept equally clean. The windows, in-

stead of being in the side walls, where
the wind would strike them and bear
the dust in with it, are in the roof, and
very- - little dust can come in that way.
All the cracks in the doors or around the
window frames are stopped up, and we
keep ..the-dar- k room tightly closed as
much of the time as possible. With
these precautions we manage to get
alpng pretty well, but a certain;quanti-t- y

of dust seems bound to creep in, and
it causes us a good many hours of extra
work in retouching."

Practically the same struggle against
dust is the experience of every photog

rapher in the city. One remedy which
has been tried occasionally with success
consists in filling the room in which the
plates are kept with steam for a few mo-
ments each morning. This usually suf-
fices to lay the dust for the entire day.

N. Y. Tribune. .w

VICTORIA'S REGAL RIGHT.

Why tbe Niece of William IV. Waa
Called to the Throne. a

Several newspapers, in explaining1
to their readers how Queen Victoria
came to suceceed William IV., say it was
because she was his niece. That is the
truth, but only half the truth, for Wil-
liam IV. had nephews and other nieces.
George III.'b first, second, third and.
fourth sons were respectively the prince
of Wales, afterwards George IV., who
died childless in 1830; Frederick, duke
of York, who died in 1827, also without
children; William, duke of Clarence,
who died, William IV., June 20, 1837,
without lawful issue, and Edward, duke
of Kent and Strathearn, and earl of
Dublin, who died January 23, 1820, aged
53, leaving as the sole issue of his mar
riage with Princess Victoria of Lein-ing- en

a baby daughter, now Queen Vic-
toria. The queen succeeded William'
IV., not Bimply because she was his
niece, but because she was the only
child of the brother next to him in
the order of succession. Had Queen
Victoria had a brother, she would in
all probability not have been a person
age of historical celebrity, save in the
contingency of succeeding him. Her
rights .were those that devolved on her
from her father. At the time she suc-
ceeded to the throne her uncles the
dukes of Cumberland, of Sussex and
Cambridge were living, younger
brothers of her father and junior to
him in the line of succession in the or-
der named. The duke of Cumberland
(who became king of Hanover on the
death of William IV.) was a man of
such despotic tenper and principles
that all England cherished the Princess
Victoria as standing between it and
his succession to the throne. He had
lawful issue, as had the duke of Cam-
bridge. The duke of Sussex, a most
estimable man, married twice, but
these unions being repugnant to the
provisions of the royal marriage act,
his children were barred from the line
of succession. From the revolution of
1688 rose the Jacobite party, made up
of those who supported the cause of
James II., his sons and descendants.
The picturesque modern Jacobites do
not recognize Queen Victoria, despite
the fact that her succession is due to
her Stuart blood, for she is a direct
descendant of Elizabeth, daughter of
James I., to whose heirs the title to
the throne devolved by the act of set
tlement on the death of Anne. Boston,
Transcript.

A New Foe to American Tree. 1

Specimens of a strange caterpillar
discovered this spring on pear trees in
Cambridge, Mass., are pronounced by
Prof. Samuel Henshaw to be the "gold-tail- ,"

or euproctis chrysorrhoea, hither-
to unknown as an inhabitant of this
country, although it is found locally
in England, and is "abundant in central
end southern Europe." When numer
ous, these caterpillars are Tery de-
structive, feeding on such trees and
plants as the apple, pear, plum, haw-
thorn, bramble, elm, willow, beech,
oak, hazelnut and hornbeam. At pres
ent the invaders in Massachusetts are
said to be confined to a limited area' in
Somerville and Cambridge. The first
specimens seem to have made their
appearance a year ago, and thus far
they have confined themselves to pear
and apple trees. How they got across
the ocean nobody apparently knows.
It is suggested that Iby vigorous meas
ures they may be stamped out.
Youth's Companion. .

How They Say It. "7

Talking about pronunciation, let us
take this sentence and see how it is
spoken in various parts of the country:

In New ork The difference be
tween ther north and sowth carries
with it something abowt which we
can't fork while traveling on the cars.

In Boston The between
ther nawerth and saouth kerries with it
somethink abowt which we carn't talk
while travel-in- g on the cars.

In Virginia The diffun" 'tween th
nawth an' sowth ca'res with it sumpn
abut which we can't talk w'ile travlin
on th' kyars.

In South Carolina . and southern
Georgia Th differns between th
nawth an suth ke'ies with it sumthin
abut w'ich we carn't tawk whirl travel-i-n

on th' cars.
Away down east Thee diffunce

'tween th nor-r-rt- h an' saouth kayes
with it sumpthin' abaout which we
cain't tark while travelin on the cars.

N. Y. Press. .

Shady Grove creamery butter, the
very best in the city, 20c per pound at
the El Paso Grocery Co.

Xayl mna-e- s tbe food pare,
wbaleaome and dnHfrlonjw

P017DZB
Absolute' Pure

ROYAL MOM POWOO CO., NfW VOSK.


